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CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

Prayer list 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 

APRIL 5 PALM SUNDAY 
 
 

11:00am  English   Rev. Siôn and Rev. Sara
      Communion - please join 
us online with your own version of the elements 

ready to go. 
       

APRIL 9 MAUNDY THURSDAY  
    

7:30PM  English  Rev. Siôn and Rev. Sara 

       
APRIL 10 GOOD FRIDAY  

 

9:00am  English  Rev. Siôn and Rev. Sara 
       
APRIL 12  EASTER DAY 

 

9:00am  Easter breakfast 
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn and Rev. Sara 
       
APRIL 19 
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn and Rev. Sara
       

APRIL 26 
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 

       
2:30pm  Welsh  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
 

5:00pm  Lutheran Eucharist Service 
                                      Rev. Sara Villarreal Bishop 

Communion - please join us online with your own   
version of the elements ready to go. 

Please remember the      
following in your prayers: 

 

Gareth Hughes and family 
Sian Harrison, Dorothy 

Thomson, Alan Morris,    
Val Rendell, Mac Harris, 

Loris Williams, Sally  
Owen, Wilma Lomax,  

and John Rees  
 

Remember all the sick, 
sad, scared, hungry and 
lonely in our community 

Congratulations to the 
following couples: 

 

Olwyn & John Dore 
  on the 20th 

 

Kim & Paul Gardiner   
on the 26th 

 

Lois & John Williams  
on the 27th 

 

Gail & John Rees 
On the 28th 

 

april 

ANNIVERSARIES 

As of March 22, 2020, all services from the Melbourne 
Welsh Church will be on Facebook live and also posted 

on our website. 
 

Our Bible / Fellowships will continue via Zoom. 

Junior church will be in Minecraft. 
 

Please check in on our Facebook page and on our            

website for regular updates. 

http://empart.info/prayer/2013/04/26/may-june-2013-prayer-guide/


13th    Ruth Williams 

15th     Joyce Lewis  

     Arianwen Scally 

16th     Adele Gardiner 

22nd    Peter Holding 

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

  Best wishes and congratulations to : 

april birthdays 

1st    David Rees  

8th    James Berry 

9th    John Williams 

10th    Siôn Gough Hughes    50 

12th    June Manessah 

 

24th     Sian McKenzie 

25th     Geraldine Affley 

27th     Siobhan McKenzie 

29th     Wendy Arnold 

         Allan McKenzie  

THE CHURCH SIGN RECENTLY 

The Melbourne Welsh Church and Carmel Church in Sebastopol, Ballarat, together form 
the Welsh Calvinistic Methodist Connexion in Victoria. Each year the 2 churches               

alternate the hosting of the business meetings conducted by the Elders of the 2                  
churches and the Gymanfa Sunday Service. 

  

Each year an Elder is chosen from the 2 Boards to be the Moderator of the Connexion. 
This year Melbourne hosted the 
Gymanfa weekend, March 14th and 

15th, with Christine Boomsma being 
inducted as Moderator, taking over 

from Michael Glare from Carmel at 
the 11:00am service on the Sunday 
with a contingent from the Carmel 

Church congregation present. 
 

A delicious lunch was enjoyed by all 

following the Communion Gymanfa 
service. 
 

A big thank you to all who helped in 

any way over that weekend, and 
congratulations Christine. 

 

Gymanfa sunday 

 



 
  

     Dear Friends, 
 

This letter has nothing to do with COVID-19!!! 
 

It has everything to do with the Gymanfa Ganu! 
 

Were you there? It was amazing! Everything about it was superb. 
The soloists were exquisite, the choirs sang beautifully, the          

musicians were great, the congregational singing was amazing and the conductor was 

brilliant. 
 

I cannot pick out one thing that I can single out to say it was the best. The soloists 

sang amazingly. During the week we had heard Aled and Eleri sing solos but we hadn’t 
heard them duet - oh it was so good, well worth the wait!! And when Erfyl sang we 
could all hear why he had won the blue ribbon at the Eistedfodd last year. In Wales it is 

very rare to hear three Blue Ribbon winners sing in one place - in the rest of the world, 
I would imagine, it is unheard of.  
 

The choirs also sang beautifully. The ladies choirs sang and blended together as if they 
had rehearsed all year together and so did all the men’s choirs. I shouldn’t mention       

Excelsis (I sing with them) but I will. They were, as always, amazing but as good as 
they all were the highlight was when all the choirs sang together - the angels in               
Heaven stopped to listen - it was sublime.  
 

When nearly 800 people get together and sing it is always good but when they all sing 
wonderful hymns it sounds divine. It is so unfortunate that none of the congregation 

can stand where the conductor stands, in the pulpit. The sound from there is better 
than anywhere else in the building! If you think it sounds good from where you sat - up 
front is 10 times better!!!  
 

Behind all the singing were our group of musicians. It is said when choirs (or congrega-
tions) sing if you have to focus on the music then there is something wrong. There was 

nothing wrong with our musicians; they were all the best we could possibly have asked 
for. Organ, piano, trumpets, we missed our timpani, (Wendy couldn’t be there) but the 
rest of the music team were amazing. 
 

And Dilwyn, the conductor- well there is not much we can say that hasn’t already been 
said. He made the Gymanfa Ganu into a Gymanfa Ganu. It was a service of praise to 

God and through it all Dilwyn jumped and danced, he cajoled and encouraged, he 
stopped and started us. He made us laugh, he expertly guided us through various 
hymns, he taught us, made us think and do aerobics  and even had us thinking about 

what we were singing. We had a church service like no other I have ever been to. 
 

As I said at the beginning of this message it was amazing! Thanks to all who made it 

happen and when this current crisis ends let’s do it again!!!!! 
 

God bless you all at this time and remember to pray and wash your hands because            

Jesus and germs are everywhere!! 
 

Your, in his service, 

Siôn  

 

 

sion’s MEssAGE 



 

PEtEr’s MEssAGE 

 

 

 

sArA’s MEssAGE 

I realize that the things on everyone’s minds right now are         
moving to virtual church, and keeping community during a time 

when we cannot physically be in each other’s presence, but I am 
going to give you a break from thinking of these things for a 

moment and tell you about something amazing that happened 
to me in March. 
 

Gymanfa Ganu was … a-MAZ-ing.  Astonishing, remarkable, wonderful, powerful,               
crazy, brilliant, breathtaking, and exhausting.  Yeah, all that.  I had NO idea.  I’d been 
warned, told that it was huge, epic, crazy.  But I don’t have any experience with                     

something like this. I’ve been involved in big things before, master-planning and               
logistics (and folks, the planners did some seriously impressive logistics), so I was sort 

of ready. I understand the idea of all hands on deck, and it was that, but it was done 
with the hospitality that kept me coming back to the Welsh Church, before I was asked 
if I was interested in helping officially.  

 
And that hospitality is the key.  Every guest was welcomed, personally, and picked up 
at the airport.  Their accommodations were within walking distance of the church and 

easy for wandering about the CBD and finding things on their own.  But we also made 
sure that they got fed, a LOT, and made it to their rehearsals and other obligations, 

comfortably, safely and quickly.  We had some tourist things to do, and whisked them 
to Mornington, King Arthur’s Seat, Yarra Valley and the lovely picnic at one of our 
Elder’s homes.   There was a lot of food.   

 
And none of that going going going remotely prepared me for the SCOPE of the 

Gymanfa Ganu itself.  Dilwyn, our conductor, was a force of nature.  He played the  
audience like an instrument and it was a joy to watch.  But the listening, and the            
singing, was a step beyond.   

 
I like music.  I like singing hymns.  I’m not GOOD at either one of them, but I like it.   
Folks, I cried.  I do not do that often (okay, yes, I do) but the music reached right 

down into my insides and MADE me cry.  I’ve always liked the hymn I call Bread of 
Heaven.  There’s a book by one of my favourite authors, and there’s a disaster.  To 

survive, a community, which is primarily miners, secure themselves in a mine, singing 
that song.  I respect the author even more now, because he made lovely historical 
connections and allusions and I had NO idea.  But now I do.  Miners, singing Cwm 

Rhondda, as they closed the doors and went in.   I cried during that one too.  I haven’t 
experienced standing in a circular venue with nearly 1000 people, singing hymns.  And 
I am so glad that I have experienced it now.   And I am dearly looking forward to next 

year to do it again!  I plan on having more Welsh by then. 
 

Diolch a bendithion,  
 
Sara 



PEtEr’s MEssAGE 
 

PEtEr’s MEssAGE 

 

       It’s easy to get caught up in the dramas of life, especially   
           with the start to 2020 we have experienced. 

           Having been privileged in recent days to have time in NZ and then        
                   at Cape Woolamai, I though I’d share just a couple of photos of              

      creation, which is all around us and helps keep us focused in 
these troubling times.  
Focused of the beauty which is all around us, but which we often miss because of the 

stuff of life. The call to be still, to be still and know that God is with us in the troubled 
times and in all the beauty around us. 
 The first two are in Kuatunu, where spent a few days just being, not doing just being. 

I don’t find that easy, my life has always been ‘busy’. Here observing all that is good 
about life, the moments that you remember and cherish. 

The bottom photo is of a sunset, in Stanmore Bay.   
Remember God is never far from anyone of us. 

 

 

The congregation of the Welsh Church helped celebrate 
the wonderful Bev Hugo’s 80th birthday recently,              

enjoying a cake brought along especially for the after 
service cuppa and time of fellowship. 

Bev continued the celebration with an afternoon tea at 
Sandy By The Bay with family and friends from a wide 
range of groups that Bev is an active member of. She 

certainly doesn’t let the grass grow beneath her feet.  



Church Administrative assistant 

st. dAvid’s dAy flAG rAisinG sErvicE 

After over 10 years as Administrative Assistant of the Melbourne Welsh Church, Fred 
Boomsma has indicated that he intends to retire, originally as from July this year. 

However, with the current COVID-19 situation, he has been asked to continue until 
most of the current madness has dissipated, whether it be 3 months, 6 months, 

whatever.   
We are, however, still accepting expressions of interest for the position. 
Initially we are looking at advertising through The Dawn, but may extend our search 

further afield if required. 
The positon is part-time  - 26 hours per week, comprising 4 days and includes             
attendance at one evening meeting per month. 

All interested parties should contact the Church office for a copy of the job                 
description and further information. 



 
  

st. dAvid’s dAy GyMAnfA GAnu 

Eleri and Aled Edwards, our 

award winning guest duo. 

Wow, wow, wow! What an afternoon! St. Michael’s shook with the rousing sound of 
over 700 enthusiastic voices. The wonderful Dilwyn Price lead the singing with gusto 

and humour, and our guests Erfyl and Aled ac Eleri shone in their performances. 
What talent! And what lovely, warm and obliging guests they were. Mair Roberts 

and Tom Buchanan accompanied them with undeniable talent. Jeanette John ably              
conducted the combined Ladies choirs. 
Representatives from 6 local choirs united in  

song and the congregation outdid itself in  
singing the hymns under Dilwyn’s control.  
‘Best ever’ was heard repeatedly. 

Dilwyn, displaying his 
humour and warmth 

with 2 youngsters from 
the congregation 



 

 

 

st. dAvid’s dAy GyMAnfA GAnu 

Erfyl Tomos Jones, Blue Riband 
winner and our guest soloist 

Dilwyn Price, our guest  
conductor in full flight 

 Our 3 guest artists from Wales -   
Erfyl, Eleri and Aled 



 

 

 

Our Welsh contingent at Arthurs 
Seat, Dromana 

We joined the Australian 
Welsh Male Choir for their 

‘Singing in the Pub’ rehearsal 
at Kirk’s Hotel in Mornington 

Everyone enjoyed the delights at the 
Yarra Glen Chocolaterie 

Healesville                    
Sanctuary was              

enjoyed by all 

A brief stop at the Coldstream Brewery was well 
received 

Social outings with our welsh guests 



Cambrian news 

 What a wonderful day we had on Saturday, 
February 22, when a group of nearly thirty 

spent the day down at the holiday home of 
Ana and Darren Gardiner in Rye. 

Food aplenty, hot and cold drinks, a game or 2 of bocce and a stroll to the beach for a 
paddle in the lovely sunshine all made for a fabulous day of fellowship and fun. 
Helen and Dilwyn Price, and Eleri and Aled Edwards, all guests of the Church for our 

St. David’s day celebrations, joined us for the day. Their warmth and good humour  
impressed all. A big thank you to Ana and Darren for once again offering their lovely 
home to us for our annual picnic, and also to all those who brought along the delicious 

food we shared. 



NEWS  FROM THE PEWS    
 

The St. David's Day Celebrations have once again become a             
historic occasion, enjoyed by many. Six guests from Wales which 

included tone soloist a duet and a conductor were involved with a 
raft of events including - Flag Raising, choir concerts, singing in the 

Pub, and the mega Gymanfa Ganu at St. Michaels Uniting Church on 
Collins Street. The latter occasion attended by in excess of 700 people. 
 

Here's a thought actually uttered on TV on St. David's Day. - 'When in Doubt - 
DONT !!'. and - 'You're as sharp as a knife this morning - you must have spent the 
night in the knife drawer.' 

 
The visitors were taken to The Chocolaterie at Yarra Glen and the Sir Colin McKenzie 

Wildlife Sanctuary at Healesville. The group was farewelled over lunch at the          
Melbourne Central Lion Pub. This event attended by almost two dozen folk            
concluded with an emotional rendering of 'We'll Keep a Welcome', led enthusiastically 

by our guest soloists. Oh yes, there were tears a plenty. I understand that The Dawn 
will be read by some,if not all our guests on their return to The Land of Our Fathers 
so: Diolch yn fawr iawn am eich Cwmni !!. 

 
Recent visitors to our historic Church have included a number here for The Celebra-

tions from The Land of the Long White Cloud - New Zealand, including Rita and Gwyn 
Owen and June Moseley. Also Alison Davies and Eric Rees from Rhos near Neath, De 
Cymru and Chris. Mession from suburban Croydon. 

 
Church regular Janet Jenkins spent time at Lakes Entrance with a couple of friends- 

Carlene and Rhonda. Janet was celebrating her birthday with 'the girls'. 
 
And now the Corona virus. Our copy of The Oxford Universal Dictionary has quite a lot 

of  'explanations ' for that word - no less than seven in fact. But as far as the under-
signed, as a boy all those years ago, and I guess other North Walian ex-pats are          
concerned, I remember Corona being a soft drink being sold from crates on the backs 

of lorries around the streets of the beautiful City of Bangor, Gogledd Cymru. 
 

And as for some of the younger generations of grandstanding journalists and            
commentators, they should have been around when Allied and Axis bombers were 
obliterating targets in the UK, the Continent, and Japan with massive losses of both 

lives and property during the blitzes etc. of World War Two. I'm sure, like me, a            
number of readers remember those dreadful days- and survived!!. Lest we Forget. 
 

You may have heard this one - 'Don't stand col os to me !.' And on The Chase,            
Channel 7.  Andrew. - 'So you're a speech pathologist ?'. Contestant, 'Yeah, Yeah !!.' 

Remember what I penned last month about the disappearance of the letter  S from 
the vocabulary of some people !! . 
 

Your Intrepid Reporter - Medi Jones- Roberts  9758-0014 
 
 

 



Cariad is love, my darling, I bring to you, 
Cwtch is a hug, to last the whole night through 

Ffrind you will always be, my best friend come  
what may, 

Seren is the Star, that brings light to my day. 
Hwyl is the emotion of what I have now to give 
Hiraeth is a longing, a yearning for the way we  

once lived. 
Nerth is the strength, that holds us close for all time, 
Angerdd is the passion that says I’m yours and you  

are mine. 
So Cariad, my Darling 

My words I hold true. 
Forever my ffrind. 
Forever I will love you xxx 

                                           - Derek Davies 

cariad 

Six little stories with lots 

of meanings 

1. Once all villagers decided to pray for rain. On 
the day of prayer, all the people gathered, but only 

one boy came  with an umbrella.  That is Faith 

3. Every night we go to bed without any  assurance of being alive the next 

morning,  but still we set the alarms to wake up.  That is Hope. 

4. We plan big things for tomorrow in spite of zero 
 knowledge of the future.   That is Confidence 

5. We see the world 
 suffering, but still, we 

 get married and have 
 children.  That is Love 6. On an old man’s shirt was written a sentence: ‘I am 

not 80 years old.  I am sweet 16 with 64 years of 

experience.’ That is Attitude 

Operation Christmas child 

Our 2020 Operation Christmas Child endeavour has been             
postponed indefinitely due to the current COVID-19 situa-

tion. 
If you have donations of goods that you wish to make, please 

store them for now, or else contact Bronwen Holding on               
9762 3830 to arrange a possible pickup.  
This is a very disappointing state of affairs but everyone must 

do what is safe and appropriate. 

When this is over. 
may we never again 

take for granted 
a handshake from a  stranger, 

full shelves at the store,  
conversations with neighbours, 
a crowded theatre, 

Friday night out. 
The taste of Communion, 
a routine checkup, 

the school rush each morning, 
coffee with a friend, 

the stadium roaring. 
Each deep breath 
a boring Tuesday  

Life itself. 
When this ends 
may we find  

that we have become  
more like the people 

we wanted to be; 
we hoped to be; 
And may we stay 

that way -  better 
for each other 

Because of the worst. 
 
- Laura Kelly Fanucci 

2. When you throw babies in the air, they laugh because 
they know you will catch them.  That is Trust 



 

 

3 stages of life 

YOUTH 
You have the energy, but not the money 
 

ADULTHOOD 
You have the money and energy, but no time 
 

OLD AGE 
You have all the money and the time, but no energy 
 

MORAL OF THE STORY 
Enjoy each moment of life with what you have, because you  

can never have it all at the same time. 

A little poem  

for seniors 

Another year has passed 

And we’re all a little older. 

Last summer felt hotter 

And winter seems much colder. 

There was a time not long ago 

When life was quite a blast. 

Now I fully understand 

About ‘Living in the Past’. 

We used to go to weddings 

Football games and lunches. 

Now we go to funeral homes 

And after-funeral brunches. 

We used to go out dining 

And couldn't get our fill. 

Now we ask for doggie bags 

Come home and take a pill. 

We used to often travel 

To places near and far. 

Now we get sore backsides 

From riding in the car. 

We used to go to nightclubs 

And drink a little booze. 

Now we stay home at night 

And watch the evening news. 

That, my friend, is how life is, 

And now my tale is told. 

So, enjoy each day and live it up…. 

Before you’re too darned old! 

At St. Peter’s Catholic Church, they hold weekly 
husband’s marriage seminars. 

 

At the session last week, the priest asked 
Giuseppe, who said he was approaching his 50th 

wedding anniversary, to take a few minutes and 
share some insight into how he had managed to 
stay married to the same woman all these years. 

 

Giuseppe replied to the assembled husbands: 
“Well, I’ve tried to treat her nice, spend the mon-

ey on her, but best of all is, I took her to Italy for 
the 25th anniversary.” 

 

The priest responded: “Giuseppe, you are an 
amazing inspiration to all the husbands here! 
Please tell us what you are planning for your wife 

for your 50th anniversary.” 
 

“I’m going to pick her up.” 

 
A husband and wife were golfing when suddenly 

the wife asked:  

“Honey, if I died would you get married again?” 

The husband said: “No sweetie.” 

The woman said: “I’m sure you would.” 

So the man said: “Okay, I would.” 

Then the woman asked:  

“Would you let her sleep in our bed?” 

And the man replied: “I guess so.” 

Then the wife asked:  

“Would you let her use my golf clubs?” 

And the husband replied: “No, she’s left-handed.”  

Just for a laugh 



    Easter wordsearch 

      N H T I A F       

      O Z T R T E       

      I B Y E S A       

      F V M V U S       

      I E K O R T       

F X Y A R P C L A S T S U P P E R W  

E H B J E S U S L S P A R A D E U Q 

I Y E L C A R  I M A T Z Q S T F I G 

L M D K E E C A E P Y E U C A X I N 

E N O I T C E R R U S E R H Q V J I 

B S G O N E L G O J D T K A E M E S 

      E X G S O S       

      B Y K S S I       

      R A P S Z R       

      A D E A T H       

      T S H C D C       

      I R C R E Z       

      O U R I T Y       

      N H U F A A       

      A T H I L D       

      I Y C C O I       

      T D T E C R       

      S N A Z O F       

      I U X C H D       

      R A K N C O       

      H M W R E O       

      C H O L Y G       

  

HYMNS 

HOLY 

JESUS 

LENT 

MIRACLE 

PASSOVER 

PRAY 

PARADE 

PASCHA 

PEACE 

RESURRECTION 

ROCK 

SACRISICE 

SING 

SAVE 

TOMB 

TRUST 

BELIEF 

CELEBRATION 

CROSS 

CHRIST 

CHRISTIAN 

CHOCOLATE 

FEAST 

GOOD FRIDAY 

GOD 

CHURCH 

CRUCIFIXION 

EASTER 

DEATH 

EGGS 

FAITH 

GIFTS 

GIVE 

 



CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION 

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes     0405 146 544 

Rev. Sara Villarreal Bishop   0424 880 694 

Mr. Peter Whitefield            0402 030 360 

Ministry team 

Board of elders 

Church Secretary 

 

Mrs. Christine Boomsma      9758 6997 
 

Treasurer 

 

Mr. Wayne Gardiner            9558 2149 
 

Assistant Treasurer 

 

Mr. Darren Gardiner  041 297 0509 

 

Elders:  

  

Mrs. Bronwen Holding          
9762 3830 
 

Mr. David Rees              
9416 1484 

CHURCH office 

Administrative Assistant: 
 

      
 
 

Social media 

 

Website:       
melbournewelshchurch.com.au 
 

 

Twitter:        

http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\ 

 
‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on 

Facebook search bar.  

 
Blog: 

 

Email: 
melbwelshchurch@ 

bigpond.com 

DIVINE WORSHIP 

11:00am  
 

WELSH SERVICES 

Second and last Sunday of each 

month at 2:30pm. 
 

HOLY COMMUNION 

First Sunday of each month and as 

advertised. 
 

JUNIOR CHURCH 

Every Sunday during the morning  

Service. 
 

GYMANFA GANU 

March and August 

Mr. Fred Boomsma        9329 5139 
      or 

       9758 6997 
The Welsh Church office hours will be 

adjusted in respect of the Corona Virus 
 

 

Church caretakers: 
 

Maureen and Willie Ow   9329 6961 
 

Church Organist: 
 

Ms. Wendy Couch  9813 2675 

Deacons: 

 

Mr. Geraint 
Griffiths 
9877 7282 
 

Mr. Michael 
Min Fa 

0411 027 478 

melbournewelshchurch. 
blogspot.com.au 


